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Tam scanalways caused byrebel raids up
on out lino of communications has ever

seemed to is Athenians. ptonanan's great
told upon Lee's muntrincoleatiora, and Sheri-,

don's repetition of it, did tot occasion any

alarm to so skilful • commander as Lee. In
fact these o:::tly to thc.a who

make them than they are to the enemy at.
tacked. Early's raid, for example, actually
oat the rebels more veteran golden lost In
killed, wounded, captured or deserted, than
they carried beet homes-with them to atone
for. It is the uniform judgmentof ableam.
menders that nano , of these raids ever pay
expenses. The alarm °motioned by them
soon passes away, and the damage b easily

ropairedL—Nordt Ariseriom.
Tao tobacco crop of Hentucky trill, it is

reported, be a bormtifolone, audit it can be
all got -In and emend, will `realise a' largo
aromint of money. sines from forty-five to,
fifty dollen a ton has been offered for whet
is called the "stripe" alone. Bet it to greatly
feared that a large part of the growing to-
bun will be loot this year for' want of tabor:
to bayeatit. Alentlemmi _groat Sanderson,
Kentriakyi on the Altdcr deri, twelre miles
below Evanaville,,Wu in Indianapolis, In-'
dians, a few days ego offering hands flity

dollars a month and-board, to go to his seo-
tion'of the c0a....../ and help save the tobacco
orop. The negroes there who have hereto,

foro.warhed tobacco In the fields have pu
erility been enlisted in the army, and. hotioe

the farmers and planters are without a fiat
supply of labomrs, and their crop: are in

danger of being lost.
It. Cave OP Mantua ra Marta.—General

John Wilson, who has arrived in SanPlanes-
co, from Sonora, Maxim has with him a few
;mien; which deserve the neentlon of
arehroologists. They consist of shaman foot,
with pieces cf the wrapping which encloses
a large number of mammies found in a cave
near Ohlrleatitn, 11111r the line of Sonora and
Obihnehua. The cave lee large one, which
the manconlee appal.' to fill to the-depth of
nearly forty feet, and though in the nelgh•
borhood, among the Indians are tiadi:lone
extendingback 'amahundredyears, there,in
is nothingthat can explain the filling of the
cave with these bodies, which appear tohave
beem-preserred. by the presence of a large
amount ofsaltpetre.
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From the following extracts from Rich-
mond papers, published during the recent

raid Into blaryland, itwill bs seen that the

rebels confidently expected to take Washing-

ton cad Baltimore. Recent developments

show that the rebel force was euffidently
stung to have accompliehed the capture of

bath elate if they bad not been defended by

the veterans of the 6th army corps.

The Terms of Service Under the Late
OE. BALE—GREAT LEBANON

A: YARN AND ISO 1113.1:11T. eituated 44Mlles
from thecityon the old Wastiontan read, adjoi.a•
tog atokoy's Charch. (Motet. 100 .1. 1111, 1611 ender
fence. The inproserannte *cadet of a Urge Midi
Deelllog. Indlt fa modern style ; also three other
frame Dweilings, ttftlon, raontare Hoc., • large
Bank Darn, 41 h 3 60, with entered. stabling:
orchard of theteatselnetionat trait, cootelaina 6000
bearing trots. Ton tano to well watered, with Ave

never-fading sprints. Connected with the shore to

the o:lrest. Le beanoNomry," warpage,
1N6,010 apple Trees--1, 2, 3 mad 4 )cart old.

32,000 PearhTeem-1 year old.
14,0n0tfmrty Inem-3sad 3 years al&
11,030Pear Trees, dwarf tad standard.
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dim ininscausztts.,

nterview Between Rebel Com-
missioners and HoraceGreeley.

Thorn 119011/3 to be some dillieulty in inter-
preting the late call of the President for 500,-
000 men. The Now York Tr ihua e and many

other Lqatily able papers, contend that, to
reckoning deficiencies under the quota, ono

volunteer for throe yezza will ho °canted equal
to three moa doe ono yce.r. On the other
hand, it La csecrtied that, if the quota ofa cer-

tain district he 0,000 men, there is nothing in

the PSewident's call to warrant that it will

ha filled L 7 i.u-niehing 1,000 men for three

ram /a ether words, that the number
of lain, and not years of melee, mast be la-

ken-into cement.
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THE TERMS OF PEACE
['Prom the /MaraudExaminer, 1517 IL]

Nothing was talked if yesterday but the •
invasion of Maryland. and by two o'clock in
the wroningreports wore as atmnaant end ran-

,sational as ever we have known them. This
was the sum end substance of the stories
which were eagerly circulated with countless
variations.

BIPOILTID 0.0117151 GO lILLIIIWOLL
Baltimore had been eaptared—fitteen thou-

Hand of the natives, armed with brick
troops

in the amatult.
WiIIaLEGION C.LILVIND WY Mali.

Washington, also, has been carried by
Storm, and Lincoln and his Cabinet taken
prisoners. This report as asserted to have
been confirmed by a New York Herold of the
14th'natant, which a great many people were
willingtoswear, or bet all they were worth,
had been received and read at the WuDe-
partment. We will not assert that there is
no truth in the report of the capture of Wash.
ongtontind Baltimore. One armies in Mary-

land are mill calculated to take both places,
and whip every Yankee north of the Pomac;
het we mug! moodier the report antot the
Herald. No Northern paper' of the ',lathed

• been reoeived in this city up to seven o'clock
loot evening, and a gentleman-who left head-
nutters at Petersburg yesterday, informs ns
that no paper later then the 12th had beer,
loonthorn.

The Vitale Matter Referred Back to the 2 OIX, Quince Trete
1000 Sheds Tugs, maw tad.
20,0J0 Evergreen:4, it

pG t.,00 Grape Nines.
40,000 SeedlingPeach, for budding.

Wilt, a largewortment of email frult. MIA perm
and Nursery le errand at • low pries and tams •u 6,

to stitch the epetitl attent leaof ceplteideteand nue-
eery-mon Is invited. Apply at the eel<eof

bib 0 MoLA IS 000., 103 rotteth street.

Two Government'

Now roar, Jaly 2 L—A ditpatchfrom Niag-

ara Palle sap that an interview hod taken
plane between Mena, Clay, Thompson and
He'comb, who claim te be Comroirsioners from

the robot government to seek terms of peace,
and Mr. Greeley who has been authorised by

Mr. Lincoln toact to matters pertaining to the
proposed restoration of the Union maie get

upon this basis.
lit. All negroes which have boon actually

freed by war to be secured in such freedom.
21. Ali negroee at preeout holdas alarm to

remain eo.
SS. The war debt of both parties to be paid

by tho United States.
4th. Tea old doctrine of State Eights to be

recognised in reconstrnoting the Union.

Oat point, however, le very plain. The

President, under the new law, cannot draft

Men for a longer period than one year, and if

the quotas are filled withone year volunteers

the tune of the out) ere fully complied with.

It was evideetly understood by the War De-

partment that the short term of service would
generally be prefencd, and oldie tho

lonizer bee the choice of going .for
one,, two- en three years, yeensltlng
agorae and . committees interested in
tilling' the qaotse cf sub-dietriciatennotgo
astray In eruptingas many num for one year
an choose to offer their undoes. If there are
thew who desire to enter for longer terms,

they should be promptly accepted ; and wo
beitcyo with the editor of the Tr ;tem< that, in
ragman deficiencies, one volunteer for three
yearn will be equivalent to throe men duo
Soder the draft.

Suppose that the quota ofa district be 3.000
men, and that nota angle volunteershould be
railed. Under the dean, the President could
Only realise 3 000 men for 000year. Bat cup-
pose 1,000 three rear,' mac 611.11id be enlisted,
I, it readoneble to euripds.c that a draft weald
be made for .2,000 additional men ? If so, the
GOTarDlatat wools get 5,000 yours of service,

•obera to originally called fdr cut 3,000 years.
It will be recollected that the method of

computing by yeare bee already been adopted
by the War Department. The nine months'
men from Ponneylvania won so 00191Datad—-
ovary four being reckoned as equivalent to

Dee three years' man. So were the two years'
men from Nam otio--three of them beteg
computed as two men for three years. The

bordered days' men from Ohio, it is expected,
trill !,43 credited lc the same ray, as will al.
the Lan 'trod dope' men from oily own State.

Until unto foul decision has been made,

however, on this point, it will petiolee bo best
to eulut volunteers for one year, about the
eorreetnese of which there can be no question

1,13 de:i.ion may be expected in a day or
tr,a.

Evti, BALE_BI:IBURBAN SITES AND
L vtut.eaz LOSS, ma fear Honnow.—Tbs
uudnrthrond &unman of ins estate al John Her-
ron, deo'd, offer for sate a number ofLots, torn atm.
hal, to two arras tech, situated near Tort Hsrrou,
and within thus =Wails loanof tba terminus or
ttw. Pittsburgh A hilnamrdle Pamsuser Hallway.

Tha atte:4l Lott ara beautifully fantod Mr prints
701.11100..a number of small Lat. in the villageof ELI.
avrarilla, frontingon Um Pannoger Hallway—gum
to slaty foot front end from one to two hundred fret
don, .

War learmanson mlontre of either of tha nod..
abroad, or W. A. lIIIHNON, Clark'. Ofhon, Ckrart
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This proposition was laid before Mr. Lin-
coln by Mr. Greeley. The President etcom
telegraphed tolls. Greeley the terms upon
which be would propose a eetoleieennt and re-
count:motion, to wit Thefall and complete
restoration of the Union in ell its ferititorial
integrity, the abandonment of slavery.by the
seceded States under conditions which
should, while restesolieff the property:right'
of all loyal men, afford ample security
against another tear in theinterest of slavery.
After oensiderable eerrerpounenne. between
the parties It was considered beet to refer the
whole matter beck to the two Governments
for reconsideration.

New Tole, July 21.—The Herald's Niagara
Falls dispatch, sap Mr. Greeley, aesompo-
sled by Mr. hey, private Secretary to Preel-
dont Lincoln, have had en interview with G
N. Sanders, and others claiming to be peace
Cocunisalonere from the rebels. The Cam
onletioners want to visit Washington, and re-
ceiving statement, of tome upo> which such
a trlelt might be made, obey accepted.
A dispatch Bap the statement of propoeltiour
publiehed In a New York paper of Tuesday
to repudiated.

filVq. S LE-AGOOD IXVLBTMENT.
1: 'fie attend= of thote rociting a cotuttr7 ham.
it calisd to
COUNTRY SEAT AND FRUIT SARK,

dmerarsMatte,r,fro Yest
ening gazette. ISO RICUAIG3 or roma

Fos olloreal oltnated three ogles from
bray City, .t.l ciao uola from Lbo Parryinglle plant
.all Teeproperty t. thorocohlf Improved. Good
Bitch Muse, tlerrioge Hoose,Biable, ice lloeoe,and
her outheiluilage. of wens of fine laud. eightowhich la urche-1, of toe b.;wiloctice of telt, of

ociry rorloty. it 13ore of the boat site. for Or.,

to thecomp ; 1000 elecaly eet cut, woe of
.11 b are nor bearing.

Tor further portiercilare apply to
J. W. IPTICTA

rboteetraphor, 16 fifth Most
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The -most important Wog that we loarnoi

yesterday, in reLstion to our affairs in Mary-
land, and the circumstances that convinces us
that the work of the invasion goesbravely on,
was that the Yankee troops, near Petersburg;
positively refluid to exchange papers with
our troops, as they hove been of lets in the
habit of doing. If our armies had met with
any disaster, or even cheek, the Yankees
would :tare been bat too eager to furnish us
with the newspaper 6000tIllitS of the event.

Vlll2 Kul Titan pupil ?"

The Yankees on a part of their hoe, at Ber-
muda Hundred, made such a cheering and
hurrahing yesterday, that oar pickets called
out to know what was the matter. They re•
piled that they had Joetreceived Intelligence
that ,even thousand of our troops had been
capturetVin Maryland. This may be regard-
ed as a very moderate lie, mouldering the

, source from wtdott It emanated.

' gatiouni Tumorsore:row tr, the School, the
PendlyandMenu% By Cathedra E Beecher.
flerpor Olkethere Widows.
Without wiseballialig or SIM,

, wady of Usury Ward or PimfithWs. the an.

.4 1elik 041/001t 13;_tiviMetallts, a worth',
the Valid .fami/J (3711en prece.

dem bi given to the &demifamily) this
02111711", P7043334. nnortor has
irtloll3*.a:Bomber of beets. which have at.

talnlAt7o.1‘ and which have at,
leastgivenher tie reputation of being a more
preimmd Walk. thaw her Oder, tbz anttcr of
Beek-Tome Cabin. lathe preiter3 Posh she
treat' elatrashAr‘nd learnedly; and with
yeahmite commonsensethanfanatiltheory, I
of theropes relighomtraining of children. 1Wit emnoonwidentioutly mom:tend the. view*
'akaoptimalaid thetatty shepresents to the
extant eoltsiderathifi of parents; Sabbath-
setwoltsitehicla endraters. -The book it fot
tale by Usury'Miner, 71 and 73 Fifth street.
Lear Las Esperienneof a Primmer of War to

Biabsond„ 1/ 11Vais, tam-t.-By Llesse.-CoL
P. Beesdu,ll. Lippnaant a Co..
Philadelphia. Pehusbers;

ThisIs the last oonalthation to Libby Pits-
on literature, and in many Iv-epochs the best.
IL Ice written in a pleasant, genial vein, beers
InterestMathsofUittlifehte;feand be deeply
filteourtiog,Am*: the meet relent ofits
Pelltets thslitteiltertittldar- Mama which
ii givsh _or the MilanOperation* of Col.
Bose, Vat bautsyltanie Volunteers'which
resulted in the escape of so manyofficera
`from the Triton. This narrative is acerom-
panted eat ilinatrated by drawings of the im-
plements end tunnel, a plan of the prison-
walls which-Ur.andetmined, and the street
into erkl4i. the exit was mete. Thebook is
-very =lay *slid,enfi ns-pap% ts profuse

Inathrougliotd, and es, altogether,

'Cart aidlzarll 73' 1215;Jai! by

•Thirtio t'ilistin. ramie' 2diasmax. Be. Yea
curioB.Bichanims, Publisher.
The July number It beforeus. This is the

only magazine (monthly)of Ito kind is this
conntrrould•ld there warlike times its pub
thaw should lave no , dilbsaligs In ankles it

inteseittht cm candid °pin-

taathat he does both. and.that the magazine

with thebins back is worthy of the patronage
ofestrzallitaryblends. Aunwind ettrective
3tatauswillbecamineneed intheAngnst num.

hera-natnefirs a •lerilll nf articles entitled
"Gre"-Bratna nistell." illustrated with
diagrams. Per gab by John W. Pittook,

-Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
Hosres Ngueszeor's bausrlDrs. BeeYork Wit-

Ilson P.Dan, Publisher.
TheJuly number ofAB wion•hly iyas been

received. It contains the exam amount of
statistical matter, and the followingaddition-
al fet7=3 t Artie:ea on theer-deteatal7 of
the Truant, ant ids Bueeszorr, the new Em-
pire of !dekko the ecndwich Islands, Con-
grew and the Cauvery, do. The New Tar-

, Wand the National Banking Law are Oven
fit full. Pivo dollatzvtannum.
'TexAKERSCAN Jammu,Oe UPI MIDI=Ecuacce

Illanersaor * Lea Publishers.
This long este:dished and, justly popular

medial quarterly tor' July has been sent to
es by the publishers. The subscription pries
145,00 per ithuannt, andnab of the four Woes
CI thermosb teak fa elm and, inour ern-
ion,:a fir? whet& boot to the prolession.Thepresent numb er presentsaoeWSWeeideate•
Berra lierr. By-Ssidde Kap. Eaton: Deo *Ebel..

oaf, Puzusbera
This Isone of the "Little wady Series" of

37,071311 : WA asasay,of wile ~Aa.-
. !men beforeus that It it written ina simple
Kyle, and *lathecharacter are catwrai. The
narrative, tonna:satiate and incidents are
jestmelt as willplum child= of eight. tea
and twelve rusts. Bold by Davis, Clarke,
& po., 93 Wood street
A Lana EINAIDIRE TOERCHoota sueCorazon. By

Alb rt Ilarlattes, Ph.V. Prorogue 820411 tut

Cltt BOSLHESS PLOPEIIII

Tunmotion of D'lsraell for 11 voteof cen-
sure wae rejected in the Ileums of Commons
by 19 majctity. The debate' were conducted I
with great animosity. A turbulentscene en-

,enedtwhen a member of the Opposition called
somestabilnents hf.r.Loyard "calumnious "

Mr. Palmerston contended that such an ex-
presefon was not permissible, while the speak-
er derided Sam it was. Mr. Hennessey, amid
great cheering, eked a cue where Mr. Pal-
merit= himself, a few years ago, had used
the term calumnious ageism Mr. layerd. In I
the Home of Leda the motion of Lord
fdelmeebury for a vote of censure was mailed I
by nine =spiky.
- A 008111EPONDIST of the Carlisle Dawn,:

protests-against the nomination of A. J.
Olasahrenner, Esq., of the Philadelphia Aye as
the Democratic candidate for Congress. The
writer decent:mos Winas the "prince of diser-
ganleen," and warn bar. Glossbrenner that
the Dentoorsey of the district "are Lot quite
ready yet to Demme stepping stones to any
man, nor have they forgotten his dieorgan-
Ming conduct at Charleston in 1960 and
BridgepOrtin 1862.

Stec' "Hun-r."—ln North Carolina there
arethoneands ofblack women who hexane am-1

ployment,and whoare receleleg their support
of the -government Several philanthropic
gentlemen of Few York are trying to repose,

I transportation to that city for many of them
I on the government attaining, agreeing to
I .praegre them emAoymeitt on their arrival.
Help at tlinfresent 013011 It sea=and wages
high; and it Is "believed Much good can be
done this class by furnishing them homes in
the North.

'enlightdraught monitors, it isiaid,heve
proved to be failures, and work on them has
been stopped. The lievalei says the contract-
ore have had a meeting in reference to the
matter, they havingperforited their work in
accordemee with drawings and pplans furnish • 1
ed by the Giovernment'e superiatoading en-II
gine= There malt helm been some great
bled:air somewhere, for all these vessels to to
cant for service after so mach time =disbarwended upon them.

Mir=cabling laws copperheads con rote
arainst the government, and against the elan

et our "claims, while the heroes of our na-
tionality are disfranchised. On Tueeday
Week the_ people will remedy this evil, and]
silew:soldfres ballots tosustain the causefor
which the soldiers' ballel b sped. Let the
majority be overwhelming, and it will be the
lintmound of the death-knell of oopperhead-

Oka attention of capitalista seeking a atite and
paylog itatettnent t novitril to that hatdronta
block of bailingo on no P. Z. corn. of Wylie and
Wove,. atroneta, eosuittLht: of

TELBCE STOLZ 11.001118, WITII DWILLIZIG&

1.. paperty Is of modan onatroction, ono great
13orotabtaa ...alb'. by PasagorsVlva7. 9=3
to a rapP‘ly growing dlatriot. I aril Outb4riard to
tIYLL AT • 13.0if 01104. The proona bbaal trill
pay • pot Intelat on rho paroo of the repeal.ArPil '0 S. 8. a

101,
Bakst and klboaua Atm;

TOUItTEI 81'• —lbatol Bulldtog.

4.njn CONTINUED PURSUIT OF THE RE-
The latest authenuo Intelligence we have

from our troops in Maryland Is derived from a
gentleman whoarrived here last evening

eedtfrom the Rainy House, at which point
loft attiliarl body of our forces tart Monday I
even:dog. Ho sari he did act baColD tr. ;WV.ice !
hod (okra Baltimore or not; tot if lee hod cot

ewas Locums to• did not ehorse to do it. H
brought a large quantity of calicoes and other
goods. Another gentleman, a blockade run-
ner, who left Washington gm Monday eve-
ning and arrived here yesterday, reports that
during Monday fourteen treasporu, loaded
with,Yedtkee troops, arrived at Washlngtoo.
The Washington Saw of the evening of the
12th was received. A summary of its news
will be found In another column.

4116 01ST L•1113T.

TREATING RAIDERS.
Strike or Railroad Employees

THE BEVELS ALL SOUTH OF THE HAPPAILMNGCH b 1.• . woramon employed in the machine

Atha 1i the Clovciar,d and Pittsburgh Flati-

ron,. mushy at Manchester, numbering

eb
"-

0 hundred then, struck, on Tuesday

Intl, for or regular pay day. The Company

contracts whh their workmen to pay monthly,

hut Itevens that nearly two months have

franarntly been suffered ti stapes Leder.,

payment was made. This has been • cause
al'ooalplaint for some time pert, and one

' Month ago an interview was had with the
Water Mechanic, with • view of getting a
regales pay day. The men agreed

to he the 15th of tire month as pay
day, which, they were assured, would
he astisfactory to the tlileors of the road.
'When the 15th of the present month airlved,i
there was no :aunty forthcoming, and they 1
Welted until the 19th, when they quit wort!
until their demand would be compiled with.
They are still outof the shops, bat have agreed
to meet on Monday next, the 25th, to hear
the rime of the new peymaster, air. Bray-
man, who Is expecte.; here on that day. The
workmen en the Penney Ivaela Central, and
en the Pittsburgh end Chicago roads are paid
its early as :he 8-b, and nerer later than the
12.11 of the me not, end the employees of the

L0tC147.. 1• 114. 1 road cnuteed that they should be
paid at least es curly al thy middle of the

onth.

t?O SALE--L. Irwin of 118 sores, in
fL Bt. Olstr toaruhtp, Weetmurelend county, Pa.

Also, • lin=of 110error br Illasboth tcurrUhlp,
..altzlheny county.

Also, • largotwo-clogArlnk Errs* awl Lot la
tO.Borough of Frost ...D.oth.

Lbw, •rAIIU Or 111.6 LOBrs, In mm tp
Allegtee, county, about one null • hall Olio. teaof

Ito borough of Mossorpott.
Also, • very valunbl• PLUM In Bt town-

ehlp, Weetroo- ela.d county, oontatrang IGO norm.
44 00, IN BUILDING 1..Tel In the borough of

W/sr Lll•mbetn, tO by INDtreL
for pant-clanbrunt. Ho. 110 raw* Arent

013 O. H rOWIA. list lartato Agent

LOOK SALE.

lattrricnr Brtwern Dolan Offtteri and Peeignate theSrlca in tbs

Jai Unil

AYFAMS AT PETEKSIKKG niCZAJPIED 00L03XL INSTEAD 01 lEnto
EIMI

A letter dated 13th Met., recoivad hero late
last night, from a trustworthy gentlemsn la
Maryland, says:

Washingtoncity is invested from the Pato- I
moo Mae eastern branch of Anncosta ,
Beery railroad north of Baltimore Ilse bean'
oat, and the telograph wino destroyed. To-I
dry (the 13th) everything has been unusually

waist. Not s gen has been heard up to tb.s
stns-twanty-fire minutes past sir o'clock A.
M. It is bet:real !key ore kryolidriv for gla

rurrvader of Woetinytoss or ming tic+. for rd.re... 1 of t/os women seal cAildren. Two forgo

that defend Waslidsgton "Sons Lincoln and
Sumas," hare been taken. Wallace, who
fought oar foram at Monooscy to
supposed to have had fifteen thensar.d troops.
A large another of them wore one hundred
deys Ruin, who, when reps:oaf, threw down
their guns and scattered to the winds.
Kautsracistali7, who ligeterd is tintraldbelow
Piterietirg, were Neat WEllaus. Oar moo
hare captured the Qatar orcrks bolero 'Wash-
ington

Nay Tuak, July 21.—The Diem. Washing.

ton special esys that Gee. linntsrhas asked to
be »Bernd only so as not to embarraco Hon.
Wright in his pursuit of the rebels. Thera Is

as neeereity, however, for it, 41 the pariah,'
the enemy to being carried on by the forces
of Gera. Wright and Hunter withgreat vig-

or and energy, and promises Lugo seems,.

The enemy ore moving south on parallel
lines,,ed trains tying from one column are
pretty certain to fall Into the hand, of the'
other.

The Tribenc's Washington special says that
s member of Heneral 110oe's staff, at Harper's
Ferry, says: Renter Is just In. We hare
sent infantry to Leesburg, olth cavalry am:
batcorioo of artillery.

The Tice,. Waehington spacial says: Cot.
Asigems, of the Tad Mizell Welunteare, Inc&
Edmund Kirk, by permission of thePresident,
recently visited Jeff. Darla at Richmond. and
had an inuirriow mitt ..,•—• ..dispatch rays
they were kindly received, but of conren rune-
ing is known of the results of the intent...

Now You, July 20.—Tim Tribune. head-
quarters correspondent of the Mat, says de•

I sorters report that the rebel: I_'...cded to
mate en attach the day before, but from some
cause deferred it. Deserters are conthmally
coming into our lines, angle and by 'quads,
gad all tell dolofal stories.

A headquarters dispatch of the 17M, to the
Tribe,. says: Rain has commenced falling.
The now mammoth mortar hoe been Introduc-
ing mammoth two hundred pound shells into
Petersbnrg jately.

wUnica Okras an put up in •n•at box
Furntieo Property

The O&LItOttill.• 6013.5,L0Z property. near
Lange,Unma in Wee morelaod couny. oomprip
log OM arra of land * loth newton aou,e, =nip

pelt luaus, &minusfar hiure,es. rollt and other
Poildinp,le offered at •Vita LOW PRIEIg.

It.r • particular dracritttou of the Ocal Vann, OnBanta,•Water Power, Lltneetora, te , apply to

NEWS DEPOT,

S. S. BRYAN,

11=1
TOLItTFI BLT.urtd.Bofdtoa

poet sALg—The Country seat of the
Late roatoel Douglas. deceased. altaated In °pl-

ata IlrlMPLaNinc.ll rata from the Gllegheay
toy, niai *Wean acre, to a Wl,eetste of

colitrailoh, wellebieked with trait maw,
enr4rberr. do., .of pertlr owderlidd with roaL
puttee waking roue manOwtle
es.gee of weer argon, arid goof
neighborhood, tee above etfordi a rats epportuniti
of iota; wog at ot.c.. to the anjolments of e rar
terse.

For farther para.:Mara inquire at the care of
11cQUICWaN DOUieL4I.9, ho. 67 Pena etrwst.

J B. Ft DOVGL&S.

Retinae OECLIIIIZ•T‘O3.-1, Pursuance of
published notice the first mesh no of stock-
noblets of the Gishoning and French Creak
godhead Company was hold at the Board of
Trade rooms on IVednesday afternoon, 20th
iIIVANDI, at s del ck.

General Robert Orr, Eli:acting, Pa.,
wee celled *.be HoltzGeo. H. Halt
man appointed secretary.

The first election of directors wad thanheld,
resulting in the following choice: Wm. K.
Nimick, W. Si. Lyon, 11. F. J ones, James.
Pak, Jr., Jas. A.. Hutchinson, Jas. di. blur-
ray, Goo. H. ilaitsman.

The meeting then adjourned, and the new
board immediately convened and organised
by the election of Wm. Simick, Esq., as Pres-
ident.

No oratT business was transacted.

111:110‘iL Or GLOWS /ANT.
Twenty-sir transports and 'stamen!, loaded

with troops, ,apposedto be from Grant, parsed
op the Potomso yastarday- blarthtl tow bas
boosi declared, and no one u permitted to at-

tar or Wart the city. h re:storm ;rare taw
:few Ortares ha, been rsittred by Dick Taylor

and Price.

VOR SALH--nne new Steam Eakrizto,
1.5 Wok ay .de Loeb stroke,on teary iron

lenl; balance rely. in:memos.
One ill inch cylinder, O lath stroke,escon4-hand,

reed win he se good so t•
One 7 Inch cylinder, 20 11th etroke,
One 55
Two Oylinder Dollars, LL 1,diem, 110kW long,
Three . 3L1151 "

Two WroughtIron 011
Also, ?Erna eau of Bortng Toole, for 011 Wells.

:on far co/b. Enqatre IL BOLL,
son Allegheny Myer Dank...rel. Petra.

dikeTimm Judge Woodwanrs decision. !soldiers
e felons, are deprived o( all civil rights.

The people are now appealed to to behalf of
tho soldiers, end they mot determine wheth-
er to defend the country in war Is to forfeit

PuLditt4s 0 the CatiZlM. Vote °sal, and es*

Shat imaraelehbors vote to make our gallant

Woldlas voters.
Tel Free Military School for Applican ts

to commandColorvil Troop:43o. 1210Chennnt
Street, Philadelphia, has furnished sine° Jan-
uary last three kendred and Itiourtyone of:Beers
to this betted the service, o 1 whom 3aro
colonels, 6 are lieriteriant -`colonel, 13 are
'majors, 134 ere captains, 111 are first liouten.
ants, 143 are seemed lieutenants.

Axone the delegates elected by ths Indi-
ra State Convention to the Chicago Conven-
tion, Is Washington Bradley, of Lewrenee
bettaty„who served two you, is the rebel
army. - ifizsrp. Pettit and Fite, two other
ofthe diatom, were Stockbridge electors Iri
1880.

From Emap's Battery

aBIIKI7I3IIIU, Ka&r's Thkrniziro
Chuttahoochic Ricer, Ga., July 14:1.

Eames °mann Before this reaches
year hands, I have no doubt but that you
will be informed of the resignation of Joe. 1).
McGill, as commander of this battery. By

this atop, another link in the chain which
bound as t 6 the put kma been broken, and,
It in with feelings of deep regret thatwe aro
compelled to part with one whose very so
1.31421C0 WO centred in our organisation from
its birth. Ac present, I will not say what
indueel him to take this step, bat stage* to

toy, that for bravery, as a soldier he had no
tuporiors—ciuragnons to a fault. This lam
comerand will lose a kind companion, but .
society will be the gainer,as a more couitoous
and affable gentleman Is not easilfound.
Perhaps When you meet with him In Picts-
burgh, he will fullly explain to youhis reasons
for retiring from the service at this time,
and once more seekingthe quietness of tome.
Then you will perceive the reams, may / most

remain client upon a subject that, it normally

end truthfully represented, would place those
now holding high positions, anima the con •
Want of honest in,en. It has been a wall
deified plan on the part of some to do all la

their ppwsr to rolusprotent this battery, and
to leiare a reputation pined on the bloodiest
fields of this rebellion; but, from Ito first of
fort ea Cedar blounteln, until It Ind Ira last
shell at Cuip's Bum, in Georgia, gimp's
Pennsylvania. Battery, maintained snip •
station second to no other In the Voles
mune, and It is with pride that I mut

refer to every man in the old 12th corps

as vouchers for the trathfolnoss of what

sayut speak
. It mayin our

seem strangera ose; k
tyou, that

I thiat is
It not time to do so, when those whore
reputation we hue inataially emitted to
making, forget ihe days of "Auld Lang Brut "

and for no known muse whatever endeavor
to out separate:a on thefair fame of the bat-

tery which atono time was as precious as the

a %LP toaft 1"he .‘s ba sh 'rhefo imi dni ghttr;
, w In the

Eitar'' was observed so long that all

*U!Li brilliancy gone forever, (bac

thanksto Ilcap's Sectary, the clouds were
dispersed.) And, all other deeds WV looked
on with anything but a pleasant eye, by him
who should be the very Tact to cut

p
undeserv-

ed' odium on hie former friends. Still wo

could do without his rolamine*, if we had but
thejade. sawn us whieh our long and
faithfal services entitles US 14, All: Inhaling

tCAW appointed over sis who knows more

than ourset
p
ree, and, not on. who knows

psi* less, and cannot be taught. Oar put
history la favorably compare with that of I
hit Battery, (previcm to It. captureat Mick,
curkrogo,) or any other organization in the

Cumberland army, and we surely 11:0entitled
to Intim, if we do' net get praise. Before
clealeg, however, I mat do pudica to the
"Old White Star" division, by saying that
through ;term or ennshine, they have ova?
been the steedfailt friend' and firm support-
ers of Lisp's Battery.

Inregard to the movement' of the army I
havenot mach to ray, as there hasbeen noth-
ing of importance tnumpired since Joe John.
ion vacated bit Ilea of defense at Kenesow
kleuntain, Our lima are nowstretchedalong,

and can parallel with the Chattahoochia
river, and the oars nowrun to theriver bank,
to you mayat any time expect to bear that

Atlanta it twee more la the Union. This ob-
jectnee atULted, we may expecta rest for a

little while from our sidearm labors, and not

till them- We have had several gilittples of
this "Southern Macro" since arriving en this
vicinity from the tree tops, and to all appear-
antes it 111101111 to be achy of some magnitude,
and beauty,but 'Us said that "distance lendsi
enchantment to the view," which may be ap-
plicable In this case, and wemayfind Atlanta

mube centobalanoe of thefiouthern
mnifin the estimation of rebel/ only.

The boys are alliroll--In the hest of otirild,
and with their pious regardito nil the gelds el
home, Iremain yours, truly, wee

:Saw Iroan, July 30.—A. Tram., &paten
states that Gen. Martindale itasnuold oannaand
of tha 18tb, and Gen. Terry of (he 10thcorps.
The Pstinsburg paper,. hare suspended publi-
cation.

LAOS BALE—STEAM BAN MIL
V AND OIL ILTYLNEST.—The ordc-half or
whole ofas 01l Refinery and Bass Saw lark. with

mten sad on-halt sass ot (nomad ; stanadartos al

l <a the tot—attaeopen and Wagworked, strut.
cm the A.llegheak firer sad A. V. NIL, Is offeredto oda The I/edam ts Ices sad of mode. bola
The dew lOU Is eptendldneder, and l wall Nita.
*tad, having • creek remains from it to the than
good laallryfor buddingboats.

for pentads:" call ea the andendgmed.
LTDAI A 40110UPEN111110,

an7,tl Ho. da Eland arrest. Ptcabcrith,

AOCIDUIrI —Anotbor almost fatal accident
*marred yesterday afternoon !shoat four
o'clock, at the sawmill of Mr. Boles, near the
Point. James Roberts, an employee of Mr.
Boles, was, with other., unloading some
heavy timber, when some portion slipped,
strikingand rattling him same six feet from
the grourtd, and when picked op he was in-

. eensibto of what had occurred, having re-
ceived a severe cat sloop and ander the lower

Jaw. He was taken to the °Moe of Dr.
itoneroad, who sewed up the gash. This
omarzenco took plane on the same spot where

The Tribvneo Washington special states
that onlya few straggling rebels are thisside
of the Rsppshannock. Thsrobots have sun
meded to reaching Staunton 'with their plun-
der. No plunder haa beotrocaptarad.

The World'. Washington special's's: The
rebel loss In their raid will =must to 2,400
Montgomery county, Md.. Is overrun with
etragglers. It le reported that therebels did
not go Into the Shcaandoeh Valley, but hur-
ried alone to Richmond this lids of the Blue
Ridge as fast as possible. This disposes of
the report that they hod halted sod would
return.

VALUABLE RIVER PROPERTY
v you BASS, elttesSel on the tionongehele

Weer, above thedr4 Lucke haring • bent ...an
rim otNI feet, end extending beak to Braddleal
welt, odlolnles the Connellerille liettlroe=tabling scree end 77 perches This le en
Cb lootion for mennitersuringpurpm, ber ths the
river in front and Dublin merest-end.roe,l to the
rear, end WsHill end building+ thereon exectei.

Zoe term, kc., apply to MART ASS TUSTIN,
on thepreen s, or 10 W. 0. L11081,1112,110H, NIX

taPlaend street,

young Dir. Boles received his death, si men
cloned In ciar paper of yesterday.

VAILLIMIGILLY sap he will not iaks
*lngle peak in Indiana 'this fell, tunes°
the leaders of the late convention squelched
Devlin'snteciriden, pledging the Democracy

of that Stare to stand by him. He chem.
Wises tlittaenreation as week and cowardly.

ITU so dry along the Rew York Central
Dellroad that grin, grain; dumps, trees mad
even the moll tato! Are from the boomotieet
It Is_next to impossibleM,exthritaish.the fhb
when UM kiiitllddlsithe meek Lod.

dre Irish advertisement says lithe gen-
tleman who keeps a ehoemeker's shop with a

red head, will Tatum the umbrella toe young
4dy with en Ivory handle, kw Will hear of

onothing to heradrantage.
A Bomar • Aldanso, eat oat of white mar-

-1 sravtately , found at Pompei. It can-
, ni the sigps of the Zodiac, &Odom of the
yam months,.&a., and hours 01.the day and

Trim aro In DingifindandWalcs 11,695 N-
estles ostler ceze; in public and private lneti-
tatloas. The Commissioner oa Lunacy re-
port that it is largely inermaing of lata yearn.

A LISTI.Idaughter of Mr. Maxwell,Sandal Ca
Elisabeth,Kam, was plliotined on
by the en barrack and neatly ,
ileverins her bald from her shotilders.

Aiim.aillemareAler the copperhead member
9t Congress from Cincinnati,will he a dela.

ripste to the Chicago Convention.
; Toe Orman newspapers have dboovered
that Othello was rota Aloor,bata snannuced
Aloof.

'EDI lIILION 11110 AND COARLISTON
• DIIOEIIII complaints are mad► by
nearly all our country exchanges, of the ef.
fewt of the drought. In some sections of the
State there has bran very little rain for six
weeks, and tLe corn, potatoes, butherheat,
grace, and ethos. products, are re:Eerie:a very
much. The V/host aud oats crops are much
bettor in some seattons than was aipeoted.
The Greensbuog Driaccred says:

t , The wheat crap hereabouts 13 shookina up
beyond the expectation of everybody. It Is
an average orop. Tha oats, now nearly ripe,
will be pethaps more than an average of the
past three -

, .

Ploassannt Luzon xx Ovum. For !hamlet to.
B 7Valises B. Silber, A. NL, Now Text

[Y .Academy.
As Linuertehir Aarreserro. By G. P. Quechee.

bow A. YE. Ern the beatsof the Works of Geo.

hueWm rs r.soula Gzsaim. By G. P.Quack.

The foregotegrare the titles Of some new
school books' justissued- by D. Appdston &

Oo:, of York. We have-idles time, lf
piesmorod the sonmssary,trualidoetions, to

=mine' thell-CdtlAglj_, anil-therefore con.
tent enricher mifkrevontenlateg their ex-
stinatlen to tesehas and &lends of educa-
tion. The books hare been sent Was try
Davis, flake &Co., OS Woodituset.,-
Yammetessom. latrorn MiTA,lOLOlrrsont....

Pultehatt by Teetera men; IswYork: ''

TheAusnet=babas been rent to us by

John P BiinK;M3ffe Palle skeet.
This is not oniraphrenolegital. tot It is also

iiiifori;mol44.l_.**ltialsesazi4.l4 sun h
Dot infmiorto more pretentious-rivals. The
presentnumbm,is an excellent one.
A Amon, Yremetsol .1b• nrcedwly Tateroacie.'

ea me Tags amides Leet,2lorch 13, 164. By
*lke _/*lvo of 'Maly
onseru .:

Ibis fericr;ti is pr./413-a0.41A31anent paoptdot
a thirty-seven pare by D. Appleton & Co.,
sad Is for sale-by-.:Daris;Ciark.liA:DU.,, Ri
Wood sMeet. :

W.)13. BALE—At Aladdin Oil Works,
.5.

115 Ornds Petroleum, Tanks,CHARLESTON VIGOROUSLY SHELLED

SUITER lIEA:VILY BOMBARDED
inprint° order, anbatantlaill built of prints tinnbor,
not lotag m, and contain earns 00 boast.
mob. Applicationmay be mode at tba Itodnery
arntraong 00.or tha Lidice Pittatrargb.

11HERSTOS, JOIIII3TOZI & WILK:COL

Union Prisoners Treated Infer:tonsly.

FOB. SALE.

re You, July 21.—The steamer Patton,

from Rllean Bend to the 17th, arrived thin
morning. General Sautoa Is among her pail-

A GIIOCERY STORE.
.POCIST PLOZ.ZD.—A few days ago, Mr. J.

Thomas, of Hempo.ld township, Westmore-
land wintry,had bts pocket picked at Altoona,
of some $OO. On Witdoesday eight bat, Mr.
David Weaver, ofLudelak, same sweaty, was
robbed at theume place of $4OO. Loth these
mall were vlothamed by two or three pick-
poskeu who oposeded around them while they
were getting on the platform or the CAM

• ran opportunity Is oftald t an, no a/shim
to soma by lb. Gr.on bastaas. lb. store Is 'fl-
oated to a pi...a ile lakbnbood, sod Lang • gm.*
Daytona. sonata or Wok oo band horn lll6DO to
SOX% Casa *dams J.P., 04.1.1.

jy/D:3l,

wagers.
Therebel °Mann have been plead Inbuild-

ings at CalnzaL2ga'Point.
clharleeton is being vigorously shelled.
Punter bso been subizeted to e very hoary

firo from Morris lelan 3.

FOlt SALE,
EtEVZEIAL LOTS,

All the troops hcro retrirricd from there.
cent expedition.

Etefugees report that the Union psiconsti in
Charleston are treated infamously.

CCL. CLenxee ILGolxsa7.—We ondcretazd
tire %hit regiment anti leave far fierrlaburg
tomorrow afternoon. The two extra compa-
nies in camp wllrhe left behind ea the unclo-
g of another regiment.

B3a:llay drawl ez Sentry MU, ILlleglxv.

mind S. EZEDItOBD,
On the pminnme.

MIRGI
THE RAIDERS OVERT DIXD LW 311L.-4oho J. Barkley, who was

committed to jail at Greensburg, a taw weeks
ego, for ideating a shawl !rem the store of
Jemes B. Robinson, died In jail on Wednes-
day of last week. •

BOVA3, la Third Ward, SCipm7•
FLIT. LOTB, laid Ward, Llf7, op habotse et.

REPORTED 'FIGHT AT LEESBURG =l==2=2

Vlrtior Iti Obh.

'15.111016theltimber of. dumpSet' down to
OWn 1 4,500.00ic( Pre doses le, estimsecd at

fail lear ndit*aebwp3=.whiohwilt gtvell
ysnineteen =Liam of pounds of wool,
worth fifteen minion of dollieHr.l'Artonattee
unsittlties ofwool are imported lOWflui
fed Matra. Muth! of this is Oasis' wool.
brought from BMWs Ayres, OW, Africa,
Jles,-and:tot exotedlng -tetentf.estas per
petrodbasskai Saila with Au-
er ofcoy eitintry,and item* Wee roan.
diadem of wane woollen goads. Of this
epeeist of wool. we loiPort leslitrfiv•
:Mims -of pounds ' pa fe,tilAtult; ` The
growth sad culture Of, siteep,mnet for is,.
oral years to mos be a very pro atolls
badness. • Cott,*mill baser, Perhaps. be am

ebelf ha 'sad At 'MI take some
years afterposes Isrestored tobsing the cot.
WS Adds back to their forme: productiveness.
Wool will, therehtre, be monthdemand, and
theduperfection of mooned=chime,'ph~ppeataa ta• will' ie:else

Akaonspzosica and the 'points Of woollen
feeds, Thy efer7-flidneelnent, there-
on.-forluonersto show, _A anima-

idadlon entheitabled diOliopaper esyd
Xl afarmer has ons'intudred lone of land

-not my itch—ler:telt4crep one hundred
sheep on twenty scree, and ,by 31epbtif 'the
beat Buell, can prodeoo =OWdv, .Poands
of wool persheep, or Ave handradinall, which
nomatter what the ourcency,maat the gold
standard, willIttregtir *iftP be Vosill 5100
Hecannot got tatmosiay from twenty acres
in any other wiz, it Got the vary doled of
land. Holy at the English tassatry pal
theirrants with shoop hale way. We ought
toknee added thattha wool is net profit, for
the support endexpense of keeping sheep it
paby annual incrome.

Rebel AtroeitlClN
The barbarities practiced by parrillsa In t

Missourihave probably no psreliel in any
war on record. They appear to setmore like.
lands from hell than man in humanforms
'and with human impulses. name of their
ittrocitles ate most horrible to piste. •

young man named Bart;was murdered in
Bt. Prince!" county, under circumstances of
the most revolting altsiactei. When found
after. his capture-by , the bushwhackers, he
was en/radii froma treeIn gush a way as

t 4 have prodnoedalingerbag end exerntiating
death, hie hands babas tied behind his back
by hickory thongs paned througliblee biared
In his wrists. Other maths of aggravated
torturewan frond upon his Paton. Another
cue of estraordinary atrocity was the killing
of an old • ilethodlatiorachernamed Morrie,
in 'Platte county, aman sixty leers age,
whoa eyeswe first put cot and thenbe was
shot.

Illtozuluorul other cues almost as bad have
come toone knowledge., The Shooting of !a-
new's, unarmed citizens is a thingoar y
occurrence. The Thane ire nearly . s
Radical Union men. Conservatives arerare-
ly aunts& Roth Hirt and Mark were
peaceable althea', but nneenditional Union
men....54 Los& Democral

Pern.szsarscre, Jay 21.—The Dards. sap
An orderly, who arrived at Weshington early
this morning, and leftValdeseDread How at

nine o'alook yesterday males, reports an

engagement going onbetween car forms and
the rebels at Leetbnrg•

Fight with Missouri Guerrillas
Narrate CITY, July 21.—0 n Sunday, Capt.

!doses with forty—seven menof the SecondColorado regiment, while counting near Fred-
erieltsburg, Clay county, came upon about
300 bushwhackers. The advance of the
rebel' were dressed In the Federal uniform,
and correctly replied tothechallenge of our
Inez, but their whole foroe immediately after
charged upon our troops sal a bloody fight
aneroid. Capt. Moues finally ordered his men
toretreat.

The rebel loss is sixteen' killed, and four
wounded. We lost six killed and four
wounded.

Copt. Moses had five ballets through hie
clothing, and his horse chat four time, but
both 'scarred.

From the Upper Jlibmourl.
Sr. Lotus, July 21.—The steamer Yellow

Stone, from the Upper Missouri, reports Goa.

Sally./ Indian expedition at the mouth of
Ortanobalt river building a new Fort, to be
called Fort Rice.

Hostile Indians are seen in force between

aFort Rice and Fort Union, and large numbers
t said to be some miles back oFortRice.

The officers of the boat say that Sally is se-
verely condemned fir inactivity. Fits hoop.

lag his troop, five thousand In number,
in building forts, when he ought tabe hunting

and dispersing the enemy,and express the
opinion that he will not hate a collision with
the Indians.- Father Det.clintilt, who was aboard the
Yellow Stone, had tiro councils with three

hundred Sion/ near Flat Berthalon, who ex-

pressed on anxiety to make peace with the
whites.Twenty-ela men, Idaho miners, came down
on the Yellow Ss with ovetwo hundred

dollars in
um

gold, each.
r

• •
btrjor Richards, with 250 men, Immediately

punned the guerrillas in *the direction of
Kan:vine, Ray county, when they broke into
wadi baudo, and scattered through the brash.

Government Barge and Cargo Destroy,
ed bylaw ittbeti.

Loader:Lae, July 21.—A Clarksville ells-

=my' a barge containing eight hundred
of coffee, belonging to the Govern-

ment, which accompanied the 'Mauler Bt.
Loafs when she wasbutted afterward and fell
into the hands of the rebels, was destroyed.

RIEJ9,OIPAL9.
No Rebel Held In Kentucky

"XximmtiallXL—There io not Qv least
foundation for disrepute ,about the Invasion
of Korntooky. ;Morels no rebel format env
roving bomb ofmenu in sheState. Mor-
ganwhen last board from was at Abingdon,
Virginia, In no condition. formemGmangafrhoas-atrrl ohe Lonirrilleo•-a/rßars ation
story to its source, end ordered the anon of
therm who started it. < Tilt has also nodded
the Awned that he will bold Its oonduotom
mermaids for the Walla*of matt In'
folindid ramon heredltir.7a6 ;

ilore Gucrrllta DeprotLatione In nen-
Aucky—Rallroad Accident.

,-,..yourereicta, 2L—Lailt the
dbfrrillastook our onstruotiou train and eu-

/I4e it flew limn, en the Lebanon branch,
nred haop, upset the wood on the team,
=domedtthrottle Tahn and let her tun
wild Coward,L heebanon.

thT tuck at IOo dueelberg .thN hmonng,ran Miltettineli
hurt. Theatialdeat was arcedby tha mso.M.

I man leavbg tint twitch opts.

grata. REMOVAL.
JOHN HALL & 00.

.ll.n mum] their PLOW WALIMOUBS I)-
Demand to be Made for the surrender

ofthe Pirate Semmes.

Naar You:, July 20.—The /Amid'. Wash- i
ington spacial sap Eh:oratory of Erato
has determined to mike • format demand'

of the BritlibGoeernmont for the sarrander
of the pirate Sommer, Una requiring dist

Gtvunwatioennatto agnthahte sshmhsx ndoeedto tits
from

ail peter nations.

Soy. 191 i 123,oar= Pitt and Liberty eta
PISTEMITAGg. PA.

41,6Seciiruszi Pumuu—On the Fourth
of Jati. the

pl
pokri4 Prolamiof

VWrilitagosulda,eon
di,heal asictis Oa n
sitiIOVATO WinNon viand in
thepapois sollinUnta emir abedImo.

DIMOVAL.—Cria. & Surz.tsw, Gerk
JLAI aril CommUde% 11ad:wok lon sammel
toms USa la Lamar: to tribtf

MM=S2EM

SHE DAILY PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.

fl LO.Bscarta. By the author or Beulah era Ime

Llnoet,Trials. By author ofrvim Loa. CL i LO

Our Bors In the &nay of Ile Botta:emu BY
L. Y. HID, eth. Pa. Reserves. I 60
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